Abstract. In the modeling of equipment virtual training process, the basic Petri net is improved according to multiple operators' state judgment, operation logic relationship and order co-operation feature. Since the basic Petri net was unable to describe multiple operators' state problems simultaneously, we adopted the place coloring method. According to the problem that the basic Petri net can not describe the action time limitation, we employed the interval of input and output arc to figure out the problem. On the basis of the cooperative operation features of multiple operators, Petri net is extended through macro transition, and then we proposed an improved Petri net model of equipment virtual training process. Taking the leveling operation of a missile launch vehicle as an example, we established an improved Petri net model, which verify the feasibility and superiority of the improved Petri model.
Introduction
Virtual training simulation system is the reproduction of the actual operation in the virtual platform [1] , and we must modeling the operation process logically to guide the virtual simulation in the virtual system. The existing modeling research of virtual simulation system mainly focuses on the virtual maintenance process, and few researches are focused on the modeling of virtual training process. Compared with the virtual maintenance, the virtual training process owns more steps, and require more than one operator to complete the collaborative operation, thus the process state quantity is increased.
In this paper, the Petri net of process modeling language is used to modeling. Basic Petri net is intuitive and understandable, and full of strict mathematical definition [2] . However, the basic Petri net model is not conducive to describe the multiple-operators and multiple-state variables collaborative process. Therefore, this paper improves and extends the basic Petri net from content of place's marking and transition of the input and output time interval limitation. And it proposes macro transition structure, and gets the improved Petri net model. To a certain extent, which solve the modeling problem of network complexity and multiple-operators' cooperation.
Equipment Virtual Training Process Modeling
Virtual training is the map of actual operation and the process that the user controlling the virtual person under the control of the system's logical reasoning machine, according to a series of operational actions of the process which finished by system. The main factors of the virtual training process are the state of the virtual person, action trigger command and the logical relationship between the actions and the detection of the completion of the action.
The virtual person's state and whether action trigger command is issued or not belong to the state variables, place can be used to express it. The order of the operation and the topological structure of the Petri net can describe the logical constraints between actions. Actions belong to transformation variables, expressed as transition, and the logical relationships between actions are represented by arcs. In order to bring the virtual training process of missile equipment closer to actual training, and make the virtual training improving the actual operation level of the operator effectively, the process model should have the following ability of description:
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1) It can describe the status and number of all involved operators.
2) It can describe the operation sequence of each operator, and express the logical relationship between different operation. 3) It must reflect the action completion time when describe each action. 4) Model network nodes as little as possible, so that the computer can carry on logic description and judgment.
Petri Net Expansion Based on the Characteristics of Virtual Operations
Petri net is the tool of analyzing and modeling of distributed systems. The notion is first proposed by the German scientist Carl Adam Petri in his doctoral dissertation "Kommunikation mit Automaten" [3] . The basic Petri net is usually represented by a quaternion of 0 ( , , , ) N P T F M  , where P and T represent the place and transition respectively, F represents the flow relation, and M0 represents the initial making of the network. In the figures, the P can be represented by a circle, T is represented by a rectangle or a thick solid line, and F is indicated by a directional arrow.
In the basic Petri nets, description of place and transition is simple, and each status or change is represented by only one place and transition. Therefore basic Petri nets is not conducive to modeling multiple-step and multiple-state processes, and the time to complete the transition is not specified , which is unable to describe the process of time-varying delay, etc.. It is not conducive to describe the simultaneous triggering of multiple coordinated movements. Therefore, it must be extended and improved.
Colorized PETRI net Expansion Based on Multi-operator Features
In equipment operation training, usually an operator first gives an order, the group action starts the operation after receiving the order and several operators complete the group action in collaboration, when the action is completed, it needs to wait a next command [4] .
According to the operation characteristics of the equipment, it is easy to know that the place needs to store different operators in the "busy" or "not busy" state, but also to store whether the command is received. In order to satisfy the multiple state variables of different classes described by a place, this paper going to coloring extension on the marking of the place [5] .
Definition 1: On the basis of basic Petri nets, the following conditions are met: like a five-tuple of ( , , , , )
M is the mapping of P which integer multiple sets, and W is the mapping of F which integer multiple sets, and M is called a marking. When
Then the transition t has the right of occurrence under the label M, and as long as the label condition is satisfied, the corresponding action of the transition can be activated instantaneously [6] . When the operator is "Busy" in the operations of weaponry and equipment, "1" is used to identify "not busy" while "0"means "Busy", and the operator receives the order with "1" while not received with "0". When there are k operators involved in the operation, k + 1 dimensional vector can be used to identify the place, the last dimension of the vector indicates whether the order is received or not. The coloring extension diagram is shown in Figure 1 .
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Petri Net Expansion of I / O Flow based on Operation Time Characteristics
For the virtual training of weapons and equipment operation, usually the action is not completed instantly, but needs a time process. For example, when the operator moves, the movement of change can be triggered after receiving the command. When the transition is triggered, the user moves the virtual person in the virtual training system until the virtual person's collision box collides with the collision box on the ground of its predetermined point of action, the movement can complete the transition. At the same time, if the accident happens, the collision detection in the virtual training system will not be triggered and the system will not be operated normally. The upper limit of the time required for completing the action needs to be set. Therefore, Petri nets need to be extended as follows.
Definition 2: On the basis of the basic Petri net, the following conditions are satisfied: a quintuplet of ( , , , , )
io N P T F F M  , called an instantaneous input and delayed output network, whose Fi is the input (trigger) arc of the transition and F0 is the output (complete) arc.
That is, the transitional input arc is triggered after n seconds and the triggering is done in an instant, "n = 0" means that the condition is met immediately and the output arc is executed within a time interval. When the transition is triggered, the user completes the action outside the time interval as the transition is not completed. The input and output arcs extension is shown in Figure 2 . 
Petri Net Extension of Macro Transition Structure based on Order Collaborative Operational Characteristics
Equipment operation has a clear feature of order co-operation feature, each group of actions are performed after an operator issued an order. After the command is issued, multiple actions are triggered at the same time, and a group of actions are coordinated to complete the action until all the actions of the group are completed within the specified time interval. Based on this feature, this paper proposes the concept of cooperative macro transition to extend and simplify Petri nets in order to reduce the complexity of Petri nets, the definition is as follows.
Definition 3: Suppose T1, T2 and T3 are the three transition components of T, and the transition T that satisfies the following conditions is called cooperative macro transition i pt refers to the number of directed arcs from pi to t, and the cooperative macro transition is an extend simplification for several transitions with the same triggering conditions. To distinguish the operators corresponding and each output arc, the transition arcs are represented by different segments. Macro transition structure is shown in Figure 3 . Through three kinds of extensions to the basic Petri net, an improved Petri net model ( , , , , , , )
describing the virtual operation characteristics of missile weaponry equipment is obtained. 
Application of Improved Petri Net Process Modeling
In order to verify the effectiveness of the improved Petri nets in process of modeling the equipment virtual training process, taking the leveling operation of a certain missile launch vehicle as an example. The leveling operation consists of 16 operated actions, which need three operators working together. The specific action steps are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Leveling steps decomposition.
Step Number
Operating Through querying the operating ordinance, it is easy to know that step 1 is the trigger command of step2, 3, 4, step 5 is the trigger command of step 6, 7, 8, and step 9 is the trigger command of step 10, 11, 12, 13. After step 13 is completed, step 15, 16, 17 is triggered. These three steps are executed in parallel way by three operators. After the execution is completed, the entire leveling operation is finished. The improved Petri nets are used to model the leveling operation, as shown in Figure4. In the improved Petri net model, the initial marking is (1, 1, 1, 1) . All three operators are in "not busy" state and receive the order. After being triggered, the three operators perform corresponding actions. The type of time function in unity programming software can record the time of system, and the operator needs to complete the corresponding action within 8 seconds, otherwise, the system judges that the transition is not completed. After the three operators completed the action within the specified time interval, the marking changed to (1, 1, 1, 0) . At this moment, the three operators were "not busy" but did not receive the order of the "Turn on the power switch". After receiving the command, the marking changes to (1, 1, 1, 1) . The same way to complete each action, the final marking is (1, 1, 1, 0) .
Compared with the basic Petri net model, the improved Petri nets model reduces the number of places and transitions greatly and reduces the complexity of the network model, and adds operational time interval limitation to the transitional input and output arcs to make the information contained in the network more specific. In the programming of virtual training system, the program is easier to determine the progress of the operation, and reduces the complexity of the program space-time. Finally, the improved Petri net modeling accomplished on the platform of unity three-dimensional engine software platform.
Conclusion
Based on the characteristics of the virtual training operation of missiles and other weapons and equipment, this paper extends the basic Petri net from content of place's marking and transition of the input and output time interval limitation, and proposes the macro transition structure. The improved Petri nets can not only describe the logical relationship of operation actions, but also describe the completion time interval of operation actions. Importantly, it enriches the description content of network model, reduces the complexity of network model and facilitates the programming of virtual training system. The feasibility and superiority of the improved Petri nets are verified through the example of leveling operation of a certain type of equipment.
